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OECD report backs Gonski stand on school funding
AUS

STATES and territories face
new pressure to sign up to the
Federal Government’s Gonski

reforms after an influential internat-
ional report lashed the current model
of school funding.

The Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development’s new
Education Policy Outlook for Aus-
tralia says the current system ‘‘lacks
coherence and transparency’’, which
is the central finding of the Gonski
review.

The OECD report found this had

contributed to a two-tier education
system, as Australia has signifi-
cantly higher private school enrol-
ments than other OECD countries.

There has also been a 25-year shift
by affluent families away from the
public system, according to the most
recent Census figures.

Academic results show these
better-funded schools outperform
their state counterparts.

Trevor Cobbold, from advocacy
group Save Our Schools, said the
report came at a critical time.

‘‘This new report contradicts Tony
Abbott’s position that the system ‘isp y
not broken’,’’ Mr Cobbold said.

‘‘According to Abbott, there is no
fundamental problem with the way
schools are funded now and the
system only needs ‘fine-tuning’.

‘‘In contrast, the OECD report notes
that numerous studies show that it
is difficult to determine how individ-
ual schools are funded in Australia.’’

The report, published last week,
also shows Australian teachers
spend more time in front of class-

rooms than their international peers
– 868 hours per academic year in
primary school, compared with the
OECD average of 782 hours, limiting
their access to further training.

Teacher quality and access to train-
ing is under intense focus, with the
Federal Government recently
announcing widespread measures to
improve the quality of teaching
graduates from university courses.

Dr Ben Jensen, from the Grattan
Institute, said Australian teachers
need more professional development.
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